
2024 CraigCat Catch-it $14,738

Standard Equipment:
Full remote - electric key start, electric tilt and stick steering. Convertible bimini top, custom deluxe bucket

seats, Splash-off, twin Ion-Halogen docking lights, NAV lights, LED position light, LED deck light, custom full  

width composite storage compartment with built in premium JBL saltwater/fog rated AM/FM/USB/

Bluetooth sound system, fishing rod holders (4), polished stainless steel beverage holders, removable  

raised fishing seat setup, 30lb thrust MinnKota trolling motor, electric trolling motor mount, 

wing storage racks, additional AGM battery for the trolling motor, and cooler.

Color Options:
q Classic white and blue q Gulf Stream (seafoam and white) add $499

q Key West (yellow and red) add $399 q Tahitian (beige and light tan) add $399

q CAMO (beige and light tan with shadowgrass camo and black powder coated metal accents) add $899

Engine Options:
 q Mercury® 30 HP 3 cylinder four stroke with multi-point fuel injection. - add $1000 

 q Tohatsu® 30 HP 3 cylinder four stroke with multi-point fuel injection. 

Accessories:
q Exclusive package (LED halo switches, LED - NAV, position, Quad forward facing and side facing LED docking 

and deck lights, infiniti stereo and additional rear rail mounted kicker speakers.) add $975

q Lowrance Elite FS with 7" HD color touch screen display, C-map charts for North America and down vision

 sonar add $1089

q Lowrance Hook 2 Reveal with 5" HD color display, US inland charts and down vision sonar add $729

q Hour Meter add $39 q Fire Extinguisher add $45

q Stainless steel propeller add $245 q Tow Eyes add $28 q Lifting eyes add $45

q Ez Loader trailer (all galvanized with carpeted bunks and uprights, torsion bar suspension, lifetime 

guaranteed sealed maintenance free bearing system, and winch) add $1,488

q Spare tire with tongue mount add $95

Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. All rights reserved. Craig Catamaran Corporation 2024.


